Keynote Presentation and Breakout Session
Jim Bondi grew up in the western suburbs and is a proud alum of Illinois State University (B.S./01', M.S./03') and Keller Graduate School (M.B.A./Teacher Administration/06'). His teaching career began in 2001 as a grad assistant at Illinois State in the Health Sciences department and he then came to Hinsdale South High School in 2003. He’s taught a little of everything from ESL Health to Freshman PE to twenty straight semesters of summer school health! He teaches his school’s Advanced Health course and created/piloted a differentiated course model combining honors students and traditional students within the same class that is now utilized district-wide across many disciplines and departments. Besides teaching, he is also a technology integration coach for his building/district working to help incorporate instructional technology into the curriculum of colleagues.

It’s NOT “Just Health:” Obstacles and Opportunities for the 21st Century Health Educator.
Keynote Description: As our classrooms, students, and expectations of the teacher continue to evolve, how can we leverage our content to adapt to, and overcome, the barriers and perceptions of what we do as health teachers?

Breakout Sessions for the Conference Include:

Jump on the Tech Bandw(idth)agon
Jim Bondi will provide us with another great session as a breakout option. See biography above.

Breakout Session Description: There are many barriers to incorporating educational technology into your classroom, but it is safe to say that it is growing into an expectation, at some level, for every classroom teacher. Whether you’re a 1-1 teacher, or have to reserve a lab, educational technology has opened up opportunities for both the student learner and classroom teacher to expand learning experiences. Real-time collaboration and differentiated instruction will be highlighted.
Trends in Mental Health Issues

Denise Edwards, MSW, LSW, attended Aurora University receiving her Master’s Degree in Social Work. After becoming licensed she began her social work career as a divorce mediator. Denise then moved to the health field working mainly in hospital social work. Throughout those years she covered several hospital units including emergency, general medical and behavioral health. Denise has also provided individual and group counseling to those who are dealing with adjustment issues and mental health issues. Four years ago, Denise was hired at NAMI DKK (National Alliance on Mental Illness for DeKalb, Kane South and Kendall Counties) where she serves as their Executive Director.

Breakout Session Description: This session will discuss the most prevalent and important mental health topics for middle school health classes and for high school health classes, and some things that we may not know as health teachers. Topics will include trends in mental health, as well as how we can help students who come back to class after being hospitalized and how to still cover these topics while being sensitive to their personal struggles.

Lessons Learned in Heroin Prevention Education

Rosanne Tenuta joined the Robert Crown Center for Health Education in July of 2008 as a Health Educator. In this role she was responsible for delivering educational and scientifically accurate program content, new program development, and maintaining engaging classroom environments.

Rose has also been responsible for developing curriculum for the Robert Crown Center. She has helped revise existing programs and aligned them with the State of Illinois Learning Standards as well as national standards from the CDC and other health organizations. Rose is also a valued part of the RCC team creating “Stealth Health” workshops for area teachers that help them learn to incorporate health topics into math and science curricula. She continues to also serve as a Health Educator.

Prior to joining the Robert Crown Center, Rosanne taught Biology and Health Education at Oak Park & River Forest High School for 30+ years. She has a B. S. degree from University of Illinois in Teaching of Biology with a minor in Health Education. She also holds a Master’s degree in Secondary Education with an emphasis in curriculum from Northern Illinois University and an Ed.S. degree from Northern Illinois University in Counseling.

Kris Adzia is the Program Manager for RCC’s Reed Hruby Heroin Prevention Project and has been at RCC since January 2011. She has been involved in both formal and informal education as well as program and project development throughout her career. She was trained as an elementary educator and holds a Master’s degree in Early Childhood Learning. Kris taught fourth grade and preschool and received a State of Illinois Museum in the Classroom technology grant.
After leaving the classroom, Kris joined the Education Department at the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago where she developed, taught, and managed community outreach programs and learning experiences for students, parents, and teachers both at the Museum and off site. Kris also worked to bring various community programs to the Wheaton Grand Theater.

**Breakout Session Description:** The Robert Crown Center for Health Education (RCC) has created one of the nation’s first heroin prevention education programs. Learn about the current heroin and prescription pain pill issue in our community, this unique prevention education program, how it was piloted and what RCC learned in the process.

**New Sexuality Education Requirements in Illinois: What It Means for You and Your Students**

Tammi A. Tannura is an adjunct faculty member at Elmhurst College in the Department of Kinesiology and the School of Professional Studies. She teaches human sexuality and community health planning courses. Tammi earned her bachelor of science degree in school health education from Western Illinois University and her MSEd in community health from Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. She holds professional memberships with the Illinois Society for Public Health Education, Eta Sigma Gamma, the National Health Sciences Honorary, and is past president of the Illinois School Health Association. Her community health interests include putting theory to practice, human sexuality, and creative teaching methods.

Tammy Wynard has been a Health Educator since 1997 and an ISHA member for just as long. She has enjoyed a diverse work experience in both community and school health having worked for a large health department, a hospital setting, and as a middle and high school health education teacher. These hands-on real world experiences lead Tammy right to where she wanted to be for the last nine years which is in higher education preparing the next cadre of health education professionals. She has taught undergraduate and graduate courses at a variety of universities, and currently teaches full-time at North Central College in Naperville, IL. Tammy is a past co-editor of Healthlines, ISHA's newsletter as well as two time Honor Award recipient. She is involved in advocating for 'best practices' in health education at the national level and serves on the Professional Development Committee of the American School Health Association.

**Breakout Session Description:** Are you wondering how the new sex education law in Illinois will affect how and what you teach? Not sure how to get parents and administrators in your corner? Join us for an overview of sexual health education in Illinois that will review the 2014 law, changes to mandated health education topics with a sexual health connection, as well as the benefits for your students in receiving evidence-based, medically accurate sexuality education. This session will be collaborative and will address concerns and changes to come through discussions and interactive activities.
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